Indirect excitons (IXs) are bound pairs of electrons and holes confined in spatially separated layers. We present wide single quantum well (WSQW) heterostructures with high IX mobility, spectrally narrow IX emission, voltage-controllable IX energy, and long and voltage-controllable IX lifetime. This set of properties shows that WSQW heterostructures provide an advanced platform both for studying basic properties of IXs in low-disorder environments and for the development of highmobility excitonic devices.
Spatially indirect excitons (IXs) are formed by electrons and holes confined in separated layers. The spatial separation between the electron and hole layers allows one to control the overlap of electron and hole wave functions and achieve long IX lifetimes that are orders of magnitude longer than those of direct excitons [1] . Due to their long lifetimes, IXs can cool below the temperature of quantum degeneracy [2] . The realization of cold IXs in coupled quantum well (CQW) heterostructures led to the observation of spontaneous coherence and condensation of IXs [3] and perfect Coulomb drag [4] . A set of phenomena was found in the IX condensate, including the spatially modulated exciton state [5, 6] , commensurability effect of exciton density wave [7] , spin textures [8] , and Pancharatnam-Berry phase and long-range coherent spin transport [9] .
The long IX lifetimes also allow IXs to travel over large distances before recombination [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . A set of exciton transport phenomena was observed, including the inner ring in exciton emission patterns [5, 15, 16, 19] , exciton localization-delocalization transition in random [5, 15, 16] , periodic [22, 23] , and moving [24] potentials, coherent exciton transport with suppressed scattering [3] , and transistor effect for excitons [25, 26] .
IXs have a built-in dipole moment ed, where d is the separation between the electron and hole layers. Gate voltage V g changes the IX energy by edF z (F z ∝ V g is electric field perpendicular to the QW plane created by voltage) [27, 28] . This allows creating tailored inplane potential landscapes for IXs E(x, y) = −edF z (x, y) and controlling them in situ by voltage V g (x, y). A variety of electrostatic potential landscapes, including traps [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] , static [22, 23, 38, 39] and moving [24] lattices, ramps [10, 14, 40] , narrow channels [41, 42] , and split gate devices [43] , was created for studying basic exciton properties.
IX devices are also explored for applications in signal processing based on novel computational state variables beyond magnetism or charge. Excitonic devices possess potential advantages over electronic devices: (i) Excitons are bosons and can form a coherent condensate with vanishing resistance for exciton currents and low switching voltage for excitonic transistors due to suppressed thermal tails. This gives the opportunity to develop energy-efficient computation based on excitons. (ii) Excitons can directly transform to photons providing the possibility for efficient coupling of excitonic signal processing to optical communication. ( iii) The sizes of excitonic devices scale by the exciton radius and de Broglie wavelength, which are much smaller than the photon wavelength, so excitonic circuits may be created at sub-photon-wavelength scales. Experimental proof-of-principle demonstrations have been performed for excitonic ramps (excitonic diodes) [10, 14, 40] , excitonic conveyers (excitonic CCD) [24] , and excitonic transistors [25, 26] .
The realization of the excitonic devices relies on meeting the following requirements: (1) IX energy is controlled by voltage, (2) IX recombination rate is controlled by voltage and long IX lifetimes are achieved, (3) longrange IX transport over lengths exceeding the in-plane dimensions of excitonic devices is achieved. All these requirement were met with IXs in GaAs CQWs where electrons were confined in one QW and holes in the other QW and the studies outlined above used the CQW platform.
The crucial issue both for studying basic properties of IXs and for the development of excitonic devices is in-plane disorder. Since the energy of a particle in a QW scales with the QW width L roughly as 1/L 2 random QW width fluctuations generally cause a smaller disorder in a wider QW. Therefore, wide QWs may offer advantages for creating low-disorder IX devices. Although GaAs wide single quantum wells (WSQWs) were probed since the pioneering studies of IXs [27, 28] molecular beam epitaxy (Fig. 1a ). An n + -GaAs layer with n Si = 10 18 cm −3 serves as a bottom electrode. Single 35 nm GaAs QW is positioned 0.2 µm above the n + -GaAs layer within an undoped 1 µm thick Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As layer. The WSQW is positioned closer to the homogeneous bottom electrode to suppress the fringing in-plane electric field F r in excitonic devices [31] . Otherwise, a high F r could lead to IX dissociation [38] . The top semitransparent electrode is fabricated by applying 2 nm Ti and 7 nm Pt.
In cw experiments, excitons are generated by a 633 nm HeNe laser focused to a spot with a half width at half maximum (HWHM) ∼ 7 µm. Photoluminescence (PL) is measured by a spectrometer and a liquid-nitrogencooled charge coupled device camera (CCD).
Time-resolved optical imaging is performed using a pulsed laser excitation. IXs are generated by a 640-nm laser with a pulse duration of τ width = 2000 ns and a pulse period of τ pulse = 6000 ns with an edge sharpness of ∼ 1 ns (Fig. 3a) . The rectangular-shaped pulses are realized by a pulse generator driving a semiconductor laser. The pulse duration and period are optimized to allow the IX PL image to reach equilibrium during the laser excitation and decay between laser pulses. The laser is focused to a R 0 = 5 µm HWHM spot. Emission images are integrated over 5-ns windows (δt = 5 ns) and taken for delay times t after the onset of the laser pulse, defined such that a delay time t corresponds to an image taken during time t − δt to t. The PL images are captured using a PicoStar HR TauTec time-gated intensifier. The PL passes through a spectrometer with a resolution of 0.18 meV before entering the intensifier couplead to a liquid-nitgoren-cooled CCD in order to obtain spectral resolution. The spectrally and time-resolved imaging enables the direct measurement of the evolution of the IX PL as a function of delay time t. The measurements are performed at T bath = 1.7 K.
A narrow IX PL line is observed on a background of spectrally wide emission of n + -GaAs layer (Fig. 1b) . The IX energy is effectively controlled by applied voltage V g (Fig. 1b,c) . The IX energy shift with voltage in WSQW in this experiment ∼ 70 meV is comparable to the IX energy shift in CQW heterostructures used in earlier excitonic devices [25] , indicating that tailored in-plane potential landscapes and, in turn, excitonic devices can be created by voltage for IXs in WSQW as efficiently as for IXs in CQW. In a wide range of V g , the IX energy shift with voltage edF z is close to linear and corresponds to the IX dipole with d ≈ 19 nm (Fig. 1c) .
The IX energy increases with the density, which is controlled by the excitation power (Fig. 1d ). This energy enhancement ∆E corresponds to the repulsive interaction between the dipolar IXs [23] . ∆E can be used for estimating the IX density n. For instance, for ∆E = 1 meV and d = 19 nm, a rough estimate for n using the plate capacitor formula ∆E = 4πe 2 dn/ε gives n ∼ 4 × 10 9 cm −2 , this estimate can be improved taking into account IX correlations [23] . The IX linewidth increases with increasing density due to interaction-induced broadening [33] . For spatially integrated spectra, the IX energy variation with the distance from the origin (discussed below) also contributes to the linewidth.
We probed the IX transport both by cw ( Fig. 2 ) and time-resolved (Fig. 3) PL imaging. Figure 2a shows a cw x-energy emission image. A spectrally wide emission at the origin x = 0 corresponds to the n + -GaAs layer, its spatial profile is close to the profile of laser excitation spot with HWHM ∼ 7 µm. IXs expand well beyond the laser excitation spot indicating long-range IX transport (Fig. 2a) .
The spatial dependence of IX emission spectrum, spectrally integrated IX emission intensity, IX emission energy and linewidth are shown in Figs. 2b, 2d , 2e, and 2f, respectively. The IX emission shows a ring around the excitation spot (Fig. 2a,b,d ). This ring is similar to the inner ring in the emission pattern of IXs in CQW [5, 15, 16, 19] . The enhancement of IX emission intensity with increasing distance from the center originates from IX transport and energy relaxation as follows. IXs cool toward the lattice temperature when they travel away from the laser excitation spot, thus forming a ring of cold IXs. The cooling increases the occupation of the low-energy optically active IX states, producing the IX emission ring. The IX energy reduces with x (Fig. 2e) indicating reducing IX density. The IX linewidth nonmonotonically varies with x (Fig. 2f) . This dependence is in a qualitative agreement with a model [33] considering the effects of interaction and disorder on the IX linewidth. Closer to the origin, the IX density is higher and the IX linewidth is larger due to higher interaction-induced broadening [33] . Higher IX temperatures at the origin also contribute to the line broadening. Further away from the origin, the IX density is lower and the IX linewidth is larger due to less efficient screening of in-plane QW disorder by IXs and, in turn, higher disorder-induced broadening [33] . The narrowest IX emission is observed at some distance away from the excitation spot (around x ∼ 30 µm for the data in Fig. 2f ). In this area, the IX linewidth lowers to 0.57 meV (Fig. 2c,f) . This IX linewidth in WSQW is about 2 times narrower than the IX linewidth in similar experiments in CQW [5, 15] . The narrow IX linewidth in WSQW indicates a low in-plane disorder, showing the advantages of WSQWs for creating low-disorder IX devices.
IX transport is also measured by time-resolved PL imaging (Fig. 3) . The x-energy images in Fig. 3c show the expansion of the IX cloud with time due to IX transport. The time-resolved imaging of the IX cloud expansion enables estimating IX transport characteristics. For a comparison between IX transport in WSQW and IX transport in CQW, which was measured earlier in a similar experiment [44] , the IX transport distance is characterized by the HWHM of the spectrally integrated IX emission, R, as in Ref. [44] . Figure 3d shows that at the initial delay times, R 2 grows nearly linearly with time t. Fitting to the slope by R 2 = R 2 0 + D * t (solid lines in Fig. 3d [44] are also presented in Fig. 3d for comparison) . The IX diffusion coefficient in WSQW is roughly three times higher than in CQW studied earlier. A high diffusion coefficient D corresponds to a high IX mobility µ, which can be estimated using the Einstein relation µ = D/(k B T), k B is the Boltzmann constant.
The IX transport experiment is briefly discussed below. Both IX drift and diffusion contribute to the experimentally measured expansion of the IX PL cloud. With increasing distance from the origin, the IX density and, in turn, energy decreases. This creates the IX energy gradient causing the IX drift away from the origin. The IX energy reduction with x is observed in the xenergy images (Fig. 3c) . Fitting the IX cloud expansion by R 2 = R 2 0 + D * t probes an effective IX diffusion coefficient D * ∼ D + µnu 0 , which encapsulates both drift and diffusion [44] . u 0 originates from the repulsive dipolar interactions causing the IX energy shift ∆E = u 0 n [44] .
The IX cloud expansion can be approximated by R 2 ∼ R R characterizes the width of the IX PL intensity profile. However the PL intensity profile differs from the IX density profile, in particular due to the IX temperature variation with x leading to the inner ring in IX PL pattern noted above [5, 15, 16] .
Taking these effects into account can improve an estimate of IX diffusion. This is the subject of future work. The similar analysis of IX transport in WSQW and IX transport in CQW probed in the similar experiments (Fig. 3) shows that the IX mobility in WSQW is significantly higher. A high IX mobility in WSQW (Fig. 3) and a narrow IX PL line (Fig. 2c) indicate a low in-plane disorder in WSQW. Figure 3b shows that the IXs in WSQW have long and voltage-controllable lifetimes. The IX lifetime 1000 ns at V g = −4 V and 260 ns at V g = −3 V (Fig. 3b) is long enough both for the IX cooling below the temperature of quantum degeneracy [2] and for the achievement of long-range IX transport (Figs. 2 and 3 ) over lengths exceeding the in-plane dimensions of excitonic devices outlined in the introduction.
In this work, GaAs heterostructures are considered. IXs can be realized also in other materials including ZnO, GaN, and van der Waals heterostructures [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . In these materials, IXs have high binding energies and can be observed up to high temperatures. The possibility to extend a WSQW platform to excitonic devices in different materials is the subject of future work.
In summary, we presented WSQW heterostructures with high IX mobility, spectrally narrow IX emission, voltage-controllable IX energy, and long and voltagecontrollable IX lifetime. This set of properties shows that WSQW heterostructures provide an advanced platform both for studying basic properties of IXs in low-disorder environments and for the development of high-mobility excitonic devices.
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